
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cask Ale 
£3.95 / pint | £2.00 / half | £1.40 / third 

 
 

1 Briabank Briar Cobnut 4.2% 

Full bodied, sweet finish, with the subtle use of English bittering hops. 

 

2 Fable Pilgrims Path 4.2% 

Our most traditional beer yet! This light and golden pale ale will leave you 

satisfyingly refreshed. Brewed using British Pilgrim hops in the boil and dry hop; 

this beer is fruity with a soft and ever so moreish mouthfeel!  

 

3 Bishop Nick Blazen 3.8% 

Light Amber ale brewed with Cascade and Goldings hops, giving a floral bitter 

hoppiness with hints of honey. 

 

4 Silks Veteran Campaigner 3.8% 

A true session ale, a good honest amber ale loaded with quality Goldings hops 

for a refreshing honesty. Like the real veteran campaigner, it's been there, done 

it, seen it and will continue to do so. 

 

5 Courtyard Brewery Dark 5.0% 

 

 

6 Earl Soham Elisabeth 4.0% 

Clear copper ale, bubbly off-white head, nutty, roasted malt aroma, malty, 

caramel. 

7 New River Brewery 5 Inch Drop 4.6% 

Inspired by the New River's gentle gradient, Five-Inch Drop is a fine India Pale 

Ale made with selected malts and hops from the UK, New Zealand and the USA 

creating fresh citrus and pine needle flavours. 

 

8 Blackwater Brewhouse FYR 4.9% 

There’s no smoke without FYR. This Amber, vegan friendly smoked beer imparts 

a subtle smokey flavour over a smooth and well-rounded body. 

 

9 Fat Cat Tropical Tom 4.1% 

A session IPA brewed with Mosaic hops and packed full of tropical fruit flavours 

of Mango, Guava and Passionfruit. You could say a fruit cocktALE. 

 

10 Tring Ridgeway 4.0% 

An ever-popular stalwart of our range, Ridgeway is defined by the finest UK 

malts balanced with the fruity characteristics of Styrian Goldings hops. This is a 

classic English ale at its most refined and drinkable. 

 

11 Mighty Oak Birdcage  

Like the legend this copper coloured premium ale is full of character. A smooth 

and full-bodied ale using classic whole UK Fuggles and Challenger hops with rich 

malt flavours that leaves a lasting impression. 

 

12 Maldon Brewing Co Fountain of Salmacis 3.9% 

An easy blonde, with Kazbek and Marynka hops for smooth lemony tones. 

 

13 Mourne Mountains Clan Rye 4.3% 

Pours clear copper amber with a small bubbly off-white head. Aroma of sweet 

malt, toffee, fruit, flowers, rye bread, toast and butter. 

 

14 Calvours Suffolk Graduate 3.8% 

Suffolk Graduate is a chestnut coloured best bitter. Brewed with all English hops 

and Suffolk produced barley. 

 

15 Crouchvale Discovery 3.8% 

Another new beer. A pale Summer session ale with lashings of Chinook hops – 

ideally complimenting the Indian Summer to come! 



Key Keg / Belgium / World Beers 
Individually priced 

 

This selection has a new home! Come and join us and see what we have 

done. You can find us in the car park, just outside the courtyard.  

 
 

21 Bacchus  Kriek 5.8% 

Style: Belgium. Bacchus Kriek is amber coloured and has quite a full and creamy 

head. This glorious craft beer has a beautiful body and a wonderful aroma. Bacchus 

beer is flavoured with 15% cherries. This beer contains sugar and sweetener, 

barley malt and wheat. 

 

22 Brugse  Zot Blonde 6.0% 

Style: Belgium. Complex flavours of spice, orange, lemon and a delicate malty 

sweetness are balanced by a certain bitterness and refreshing dryness.  
 

23 Erdinger  Dunkel 5.3% 

Style: German. This dark wheat beer is rich and smooth with a chocolaty taste and 

aroma. 

 

24 Briabank Something Witty 4.8% 

Style: Belguim. Brewed as a Bavarian style wheat beer, this dark golden beer is full 

of flavours of banana and clove. 

 

25 Fierce Beer  Fierce Pilsner 4.2% 

Style: Pilsner. Cold fermented and matured slowly, Fierce Pilsner has spent 

over six weeks in tank, uses a traditional yeast strain and noble hops to develop a 

crisp, clean flavour profile with a little sweetness. 

 

26 Wild Beer Co Shika 4.5% 

Style: Lager. Bright citrus and fruity hop character are brought to the fore, whilst 

a subtle mouth-feel and moorish after taste prevail.  

 

27 Nelson Brewing Sirus 3.7% 

Style: Pale Ale. An all Kentish hopped pale ale packing well above its strength, 

unfined and slightly hazy. 

28 Tonbridge Kolsch Blonde 4.3% 

Style: Blonde Ale. Cold conditioned blonde ale with a light bitterness, a refreshing 

subtle spice hoppiness, and just a hint of citrus. Unfiltered so may show a fine haze. 

 

 

Cider 
£4.30 / pint | £2.20 / half | £1.50 / third 

 

 

30 Bignose & Beardy Cockhaisy 6.3% 

We took cider apples from the back orchard at Cockhaise Mill Farm and blended 

them with eaters to give a pleasing dry with plenty of complex notes. 

 

31 Dorset Nectar Cider Old Harry Rocks Vintage 6.0% 

A vintage dry cider with good tannin, fresh tasting, smooth mouthfeel and matured 

to perfection.  

 

32 Bumble Bee Cider Gribble 4.8% 

This smooth festival chugger is designed to last the distance but still be complex 

enough to remain interesting. 

 

33 Tiny Rebel Brewing Peariscope 4.8% 

It’s light, mildly floral with hints of honey and a clean juicy finish. Easily sinkable, 

with a deep juicy flavour. Wrap your tentacles around this! 

 

34 Barbourne Cherry Bakewell 4.0% 

Cherry and Almond flavours burst from this sweet cherry red fruit cider..... 

Probably Mr Kipling,s favourite tipple. 

 

35 Porbeck Cider Co Bushey Berry 4.0% 

An expertly balanced cider with a punchy apple flavour and British berry kick. 

 

 

Beer contains cereals containing gluten, barley, rye, wheat, maize. 

Cider contains sulphates. 

Colours are for guidance only. 

 



 


